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ImM; -BOY- ?program at 11 o’clock under the 
bowery on the school grounds was 
interesting from start to finish, good 
music was furnished and some of 
the prominent men of the city gave 
short talks in fitting with the oc
casion. In the afternoon the dif
ferent races were staged and prizes 
were awarded by the Shelley busi
ness houses. Shelley lost the ball 
game in the afternoon to Jameston. 
In the evening a big dance was held 
in the Ensign hall which was the 
most successful dance of the season, 
as there was a very large crowd in 
attendance. Music was furnished by 
the Hansen orchestra with Miss 
Mabel Holland at the piano.

A. O. Miller went to Idaho Falls 
Saturday on business.

Soren Yorgesen was in Idaho Falls 
aSturday on business matters.
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STOCK SCOUTS
The people at Taber welcomed the 

showers which fell Sunday.
W. L. Kluesner and family of 

Moreland are visiting the C. Killion 
home at Taber.

Killed by Lightning 
Robert K. Parker, a well and 

favorably known farmer..living east 
of town, was struck and killed in
stantly by lightning during the 
electrical storm we had in this vicin
ity Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Parker 
went out into the field about 1 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon to irri
gate his grain. He had been work
ing late in the evening in an effort 
to take care of all his crops and as 
he did not return that evening Mrs. 
Parker did not worry, 
night came and he did not return, 
so Mrs. Parker became alarmed and 
secured the aid of two neighbors, 
Ralph Whitehill and Arthur Chap
man, who set out in search of her 
husband about 1 o’clock Thursday 
morning. After searching thru the 
muddy fields for over two hours, Mr. 
Chapman and Mr. Whitehill were go
ing to give up the search until day- 

| break, when Mr. Chapman suggested 
that they look a little longer over a 

! certain part of the field they had not 
I covered.
i tinued the search along some willows 
: he stumbled upon the body of Mr. 
Parker, as he had fallen, with his 
shovel in hi3 hand when struck by 
the lightning. Chapman and White
hill carried the body to the houseand 
phoned to Shelley for assistance.

Coroner Elgi of Blackfoot was im
mediately summoned to inspect the 
body. Then Undertaker C. C. Hayes 
of Idaho Falls was called.
Parker was an active member of the 
I. O. 0. F. here, apd the members of 
that order did everything they could 
to help out the bereaved wife and 
children. Mrs. Parker left Friday 
evening with the body for Spring- 
ville, Utah, where it will be placed at 
rest. Mr. Parker's folks live at 
Springville, Utah, but all the rela
tives of the deceased, it is said, live 
in England, 
passing of Robert K. Parker, this 
vicinity, town and state, loses one of 
its best citizens, and the heartfelt 
sympathy of the entire community 
goes out to Mrs. Parker and the 
children.

3REEDER HELPS ASSOCIATION

Nebraska Dairyman Offers to Sell 
Purebred Sires at Half Price 

to Promote Quality.
Jasper Bently, wife and some 

friends of Moreland were at their 
dry farm this week. Mr. Bently is 
still using crutches to get around.

Evan Frassure from near Black- 
foot, Robert Frassure and Mr. Akers 
were getting wood from the lavas 
Tuesday.

C. Killian is busy hauling hay for 
winter use.

E. J. Kasel and wife and R. G. 
Evans visited the Miselbox home 
Sunday and viewed the nice wheat 
field.

* CAMPAIGN FOR BETTER SIRES* A

♦ * (Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

Following' tie meeting of the Ne
braska State Dairymen’s association 
at Lincoln, Neb., recently, a prominent 
bn Oder from that state offered to pro
vide hulls for a bull association at 
half their value, according to a repre
sentative of the dairy division, United 
States Department of Agriculture. Ap
preciating the value of the hull asso
ciation In establishing a certain line

1 (Conducted by National Council of the 
■ Boy Scouts of America.)Nearly 400,000 Head of Stock En

rolled—Large Number of Fe
males Shown in Records.

:

! SCOUTING AND CITIZENSHIP
But mid-(Prepared by the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture.)
In the three months’ period ending 

December 31, 1920, more than 93,000 
head of live stock and poultry were 
enrolled by 486 owners in the “Better 
Sires-Better Stock” campaign now in 
progress to improve the quality of do
mestic animals in the United States. 
This is a large Increase over the num
ber enrolled during the previous quar
ter. Of the stock listed, 5,379 were 
males and, In accordance with the 
provisions of the campaign, all these 
were purebred. The female stock 
numbered 87,703, and the owners have 
pledged themselves to breed this stock 
to purbred sires only.

The county showing greatest activ 
lty in the campaign for better live 
stock during the quarterly period wa, 
Saline county, Neb. Next in ordei 
are Stafford county, Va.; Tippecanw 
county, Ind.; Pulaski county, Va.; 
Fauquier county, Va., and Platte 
county, Neb. Craig county, Va.. 
stands out as the principal county. 
Bince the beginning of the campaign, 
In which there appears to be a strong 
tendency for crossbreeding. During 
the quarter just ended 17 “Better 
Sires-Better Stock” emblems were- 
Issued to live stock owners In Craig 
county and all of them owned cross
breds. Crossbred animals were Im
partially distributed among all class 
es of stock, Including poultry.

The records of the better-sire cam 
paign continue to show that persons 
using purebred sires for all classes of 
animals owned have a large number 
of purebred females as well. In fact, 
of the 87,703 females recorded (luring 
the last quarter 61,504 were purebred. 
The remainder, arranged according to 
number, were grades, crossbreds, and 
scrubs.

Significant figures in the progress of 
the nation-wide campaign to Increase 
the use of purebred sires are the fol
lowing :

Up to December 31, 1920, the total 
number of persons enrolled.was 3,243. 
Of these 1,075 are in Virginia, which 
Is the highest state in number of en
rollments, and 446 are in Pulaski 
county, Va., which retains its place 
as the foremost county.

The total stock listed is 894,954, ot 
which 238,122 are poultry and 106 832 
larger animals. Among the latter cat-

, i In general human beings may be 
1 roughly classified into two divisions, 
tlie kind who throw banana peels and 
waste paper on the sidewalk and the 
kind who not only refrain from such 
acts of selfish irresponsibility them
selves, but pick up banana peels and 
waste paper from the sidewalk and 
deposit them in the proper receptacle. 
It is the difference between the spir
its of good citizenship and bad citi

zenship.
It is the glory of the scout move

ment that it is inculcating all over the 
country the spirit of responsible citi
zenship in its growing boys. Out in 
Ogden City, last winter, a boy scout 
quietly posted himself at a dangerous
ly slippery point on the street where 
a great many persons had been falling 
to the huge amusement of a guffawing 
crowd of by-stunders, warned people 
of the danger, and helped women 
across. Nobody told him to do it. He 
just did it because It was somebody’s 
job and he made it his, as a respon
sible citizen.

Another significant little story is 
told of a group of scouts who had 
for weeks been taking care of a dan
gerous street crossing near a school 
building, guiding smaller children 
across in safety, day In and day out. 
Nobody knew they were doing it, no
body asked them to do it. They were 
not looking for praise from anyone for 
doing it. It was a job to be done by 
somebody and they were glad to take 
it on because they were scouts and 
therefore responsible citizens.—Scout-

William Rogers of Blackfoot was 
in the city Monday shaking hands 
with his many Shelley friends.

Misses Katharine Hatch and Marie 
Peterson left Tuesday morning for 
Logan, Utah, after having spent a 
short time here visiting with Miss 
Lucy Langton.

Harold Woodward of Blackfoot 
spent Sunday and Monday visiting 
here with F. D. Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bennett and 
children spent the twenty-fifth in 
Shelley visiting with friends and 
relatives.

The Idaho Falls band gave us 
some good music on Pioneer Day,
July 25.

Joseph C. Patterson Jr. of Dillon,
Mont.- was here Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday visiting with F. D.

Mr. Moore.
The dance here last Saturday 

evening was fairly well attended and 
all present enjoyed the smooth floor 
and good music.

Miss La Verne Rammel of Tetonla 
was here Saturday, Sunday and Mon
day visiting with the Mallory family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Moore were 
Idaho Falls visitors Sunday evening.

V. R. Pugmlre was an Idaho Falls 
With the untimely visitor Monday, returning Tuesday

morning.
W. S. Wright and family, Miss 

Grace Bugbee, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Kingsbury, Dr. and Mrs. Packard, 
spent Sunday and Monday at Big 
Springs.

Mrs. Carrier of Idaho Falls was In 
town Tuesday visiting with her 
daughter Mrs. Don Sanderson.

Quite a number of Idaho Falls 
young people attended the dance 
here Monday evening.

Miss Grace Wilson of the Idaho 
Tech of Pocatello was a Shelley 
visitor Saturday evening.

L. W. Norris went to Idaho Falls 
Tuesday evening on business.

J. Locks and family of Idaho Falls Reclamation of the home was one 
were in Shelley the first part of the of the subjects upon which Governor 
week visiting with friends. D. W. Davis laid particular stress in

M. P. Bates of Idaho Falls was a his address before the Progressive 
visitor in town Tuesday evening. Business club at the weekly noon

A number of Shellay young people luncheon Friday. Idaho's chief exs- 
attended the dance at Firth Monday cutive emphasized the need of 

i evening and report having had a fine greater care in the bringing up of 
, lime. They report the good music the younger generation. He particu- 
was furnished by a negro orchestra, larly pointed out the necessity of 

m r in if tv,- 1 The same music is scheduled to play parents keeping their children awayMrs. Lucille Maguire returned Fri-, f another dance at Firth twj weeks }r..m harmf^ temptation.

sssssxs ., Red ojm&T., . & «■„r«ss
P D Thomas of St Anthonv had1 * Hand of Famine m themselves to educational.
i. D. inomas oi at. Antnony naa, . e .. i religous and highly moral themes,

the misfortune of losing one of his Stricken SectlOHS they are worthy of praise,” he de-
young sons Tuesday who drowned | , ----------- | dared. “But the pictures shown in
in «wtmnminer The hov wa^onlv a ! WASHINGTON, I). C.—A total of , many cities depict crime, and are at 

youngster and was very fond of the I Gn’000 starving Chinese have boon j times extremely suggestive to young
water P D Thomas*^ is a son 0f 1 reached bv relief afforded by Ameri-1 children Too much freedom in use

Preston Thomas of this city. | ™ Cross operations in famine- j of automobiles by young people is
Toe Wood of Idaho Falls was in stricken China, now closing, accord-, leed it: to the downfall of many.’ 

the city Wednesday on bus ne^s I1"* to the latest report, received at The need of westc-n publicity in 
1 Graham Lawrence special agent National readquarters from Pekin. j the east was strongly urged by tha 

for the Comnrercial Union Assurance 1 This was P08sible by the employment governor. Conservation of water and
of 74,000 men in the construction of, the reclamation of arid land be con- 

W«i2»v nn L^fnpe«’«r>wpd a total of 903 miles of road, food for sidered much more Important than 
tho rnTmor^i Hni™ themselves and families being paid the development of electrical power, 

with* th^Moore^ Jones* Real* Estate 1 instea^ °t wages. This means a J Brief mention was made by the chief
firm nf thta^ttv Jones Keal Jli8tate j double benefit as the Red Cross roads j executive In his address of the east-
“ vr ,)lQ will minimize the danger of future ern caravan that is headed for Idaho.

M. M. Farmer of Firth was in the . i Tfl„Kn qtnt^Hmnncity Thursday on business. famines. —Idaho Statesman.

Porter Foster was an Idaho Falls ] 
visitor 1

Norm
In the city Wednesday on business.

E. B. Reed and family of Idaho 
Falls were in town Tuesday visiting 
with friends.

B. J. Anderson and wife of Lincoln 
were Shelley visitors several times 
during the past week.

We had a good rain here Wednes
day afternoon, which made the citi
zens and farmers in general smile.

Paul Grey of St. Anthony passed 
thru town Wednesday on his way to 
Pocatello.

Arthur Hamilton of Idaho Falls 
was In town Wednesday afternoon.

One of the trucks of the Milten- 
berger Produce company of Idaho 
Falls brought a load of fresh pro
duce to Shelley merchants Wednes
day afternoon.

F. R. Nulph, George Blackburn,
Max Balling and George Tolmie went 
to Idaho Falls Wednesday evening 
to attend encampment meeting of 
the Odd Fellows lodge there.

Joe Josephson was an Idaho Falls 
visitor Wednesday afternoon.

C. E. Dlnwoody of Idaho Falls was 
in the city Wednesday afternoon.

R. L. Egll of Blackfot was in town 
Wednesday.

M. M. Andrus of Firth was in town 
the first part of the week visiting 
with friends.

Miss Laura Moore left Saturday 
morning to spend a few days in Dil
lon, Mont., visiting with the J. C.
Patterson family.

Miss Lena Jones was an Idaho 
Falls visitor Wednesday.

C. C. Hayes of Idaho Falls was in 
town Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jensen were 
Idaho Falls visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Harrill and 
Mr. Harril’s mother motored to 
Mackay Saturday afternoon and 
spent Sunday and Monday visiting 
with Mrs. Harril’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Davidson of that city.

The Pioneer Day celebration held 
here July 25, was a complete suc
cess. The band concert and the par
ade in the morning were the two big 
features of the day. The parade was 
the best of its kind ever staged in 
Shelley. The floats were very pretty 
and the impersonations of the 
pioneers crossing the plains were in
teresting and created much iun. The

George Beard and son Paul and 
Fay Lee of Coalville, Utah stopped 
off in Taber Saturday. They were 
enroute to Mackay for an outing.

The Jasman brothers of American 
Falls were trading in Taber Satur
day and report good crops this year.

Mrs. H. F. Seisser visited in Po
catello from Sunday till Tuesday at 
the Zeek and Taylor homes.

R. G. Evans Is planning to fence 
his ranch south of Taber with three 
fot rabbit wire.

Albert Smith has been in the set
tlement the past ten days helping 
hay.

*
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Little Maurice Seisser is quite ill 
at this writing.

Ralph and Ruby Willick of Poca
tello are visiting at the Brown home 
this week.

There will be a large acreage of 
fall seeding done this year. All sum
mer fallow.

The Munseh thresher will be here 
soon to thresh the grain raised this

4
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year.
There are 100 or more fryers 

shipped from Taber each week and 
plenty for home use.

Dr. White of Blackfoot was called 
to the home of Carl Brown this week 
to care for a fine milk cow.

The deep well fever Is still several 
degrees above normal.

Mrs. C. R. Pearson Is on her home
ward trip to Taber to have her ranch 
broke and seeded to grain and have 
a well put in.

T. A. Aherns is heading his crop 
of grain this week.

Unusually High-Producing Herd of 
Purebred Cows.

of breeding, this dairyman told ;U 
dairy extension specialist that wht^n 
he formed a bull association he eoufid 

choose the bulls from his herd, set a 
fair price on them, and he (the breed
er) would cut th»t price in two.

This breeder has a large and un
usually high-producing herd of pure
bred cows, the herd average being 
more than 18,000 pounds of milk a 

Offers of a similar character

I4 V
*

Miss Elva Robinson and Miss Irma 
Howard were Idaho Falls visitors 
Wednesday evening attending the 
dance.

Ing.
*!•

More Care Needed 
in Bringing up of 
Younger Generation

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Moore of Shel
ley, and Dr. and Mrs. Kettenring of 
Idaho Falls motored to Pocatello 
Friday morning and returned in the 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nelson of 
Firth were in town Thursday event, 
ing visiting with friends and rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jorgensen were 
Idaho Falls visitors Thursday even
ing.

TO BE A SCOUT.
•>« year.

have been made by several other 
breeders in different sections of the

He wasn’t a scout, tho’ he wore the 

pin,
For the scouting program had never 

soaked In;
He claimed a troop and a registered 

name,
But he never had learned to play the 

game.

He tied the knots and he ran the pace,
He knew the code and kept a smile 

on his face;
He built his fire, he boiled the pot,
But that is just as far as he got.

He learned the ooth, Its parts he 

knew,
But the inner meaning had never 

soaked through,
For if it had and he meant what he 

said,
He’d have been our pride like the 

sacred dead.

♦ t

United States, says the department 
specialist, all of which indicates tha; 
the value of the association plan as 
a means of improving the quality of 
dairy cattle is becoming more genera! 
ly recognized.

When a bull association Is former 
one dairy breed, usually the one pre
dominating in the locality, is selected 
for that association, and purebred 
bulls of that breed are used to Im
prove the herds. As time goes on a 
number of good purebred and grade 
herds of the same breed are devel
oped. When one breeder supplies a 
number of bulls to one association 
these bulls, generally of similar breed
ing, make it possible to concentrate 
the blood of certain families among 
250 to 300 cows. Each bull is used 
in each block for two years. Thus the 
four or five bulls are used consecu
tively for eight or ten years, develop
ing In one community a large number 
of dairy cattle of uniform type and 

breeding.

^dr. and Mrs. Stull Wright, Miss 
Grace Bugbee, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Schureman were Idaho Falls visitors i 
Thursday evening.

«
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You can’t be a scout by joining a 

troop;
It's more than a club and some to 

boot.
You’ll have to do something not ever) 

boy can,
For you’ve got to begin to be a man 

E. B. D.
—The Scribe, Bay City, Mich.

L f!& mm WAm w STUDY OF INDIVIDUAL COWS:mm
Good Type of Bull Being Used in 

Better Sire Campaign.

tie lend, with 63,663, followed by sheep 
and swine in order. Smaller numbers 
of horses, goats, and asses make up 
the remainder.

As regards quality of the female 
stock, fowls are first, with 70 per cent 
purebreds, and swine next, with 65 
per cent, while 37 per cent of the cows 
are purebred, 
ranks highest with horses, sheep, and 
cattle In the order named. Cross
breeding is much more prevalent with 
sheep than with any other class of 
stock. Only 2 per cent of all the fe
male stock recorded as being bred to 
purebred sires are scrubs and the low
est proportions of these are found in 

sheep and swine.

Scale and Milk Record Sheet Give 
Feed Requirements and Other 

Characteristics.

The first great step with any dairy
man in determining the true measure 
of his individual cows is taken when 
he begins to test or deal with his herd 
as Individuals, and not just as a 
whole. Then he soon learns that he 
must own a scale and milk record 
sheet, and use his mind and his pen
cil to study the individual cow, her 
feed requirements and her other char

acteristics.

NEW INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 
MAGAZINE.Ir inesday evening. j

Hubert of Blackfoot was; What Does Winter 
, Cost You t

)

At the first international scodt con
gress held in London last summer it 
was voted to establish a permanent 
scout magazine, the first of which, en
titled The Jamboree, has just been 
published. The magazine is printed 
In English, French, Spanish and Ital
ian, the same text being rendered in 
all four languages.

In his introduction of the new Jour
nal Baden-Powell, founder of the scout 

movement, says:
“A field of immense possibilities hai 

become opened to us. While, there 
fore, we are building up, each for thi 
good of our country, our own Individ 
ual national associations of boy scouts 
and girl guides as a school of young 
citizens, let us keep ever before us 
the still greater aim of promoting the 
comradeship with our brother scouts 
in other lands. In this way we may 
help In no mean degree to bring about 
that mutual unity and good will which 
will make the world an assured home 
■it peace, happiness and prosperity for

mGrade female stock 'Avfol
:
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TV 70ULD you like to cut in half theextra 
W expense of Winter? You can do it. 

You opt save 1/3 to 1/2 on your fuel bills 
—prevent illness caused by a half-heated 
house -stop cleaning bills for wall-paper, 
ruga and curtains, with *

it.<n 0X

FOR BEST WORK WITH CHURN.4

Important Not to Have Too Much 
Cream In at a Time—Handle 

All Butter With Ladle.

MUELLERPROPER EXERCISE FOR SIRES
To do the best work with the churn, 

do not have too much cream In at a 
time. A churn that is too full does 
not get all the butter out of the cream. 
So you lose, and lose heavily, 
churn ought to be more than half 
full—less would be better. And then 
keep your hands off the butter. Han
dle It with the ladle.

UBJG3"Many Valuable Animals Are Injured 
by Being Kept Continuously 

Confined to Barn.

>4 CONVECTORi No
(Pipeless Heating System)

Let us show you how the three big exclu
sive features of this remarkable heating 
system insure your getting every heating 
comfort-how it will fill every room in 
your home with warm, moist, healthful air.

Animals used for sires on the farm 
should be given an opportunity to ex
ercise properly. Manj valuable ani
mals are kept continuously In a barn 
In winter and become injured merely 
from lack of opportunity to exercise.

Note the Connector's construc
tion—Larfr RtgMer Fact. 
Wide. Straight Air Pauagn 
and Big Healing Surface. 
There are responsible for the 
Cbnoeclor s better heating and 
greater fuel taring.

KEEP MILK IN HOT WEATHER
Whether you have four or eighteen 

there is a size Convector that is
all.

FEED SHEEF^SOME ROUGHAGE rooms,
guaranteed to heat them all comfortably. 
We can install it in your home in less 
than two days’ time—without tearing up 
walls or floors. Come in and let us show 
you what some of its thousands of owners 
think of this remarkable heating system.

Qualities Improved by Cleanliness of 
Cow, Milker and Especially of 

Pans and Pails.
“This journal, although starting In 

i humble way, holds the honor of be
ing the first of its kind, and it may 
become the Instrument for bringing 
untold results in this direction of high 
endeavor. if it receives the support 
which I earnestly and confidently hope 
it will receive from my brother 
scouts throughout the world^

♦
Animals Are Fond of Silage, Fodder, 

Hay and Pasture Grass—Need 
Some Concentrates.u Milk will keep fairly well In the 

hottest weather, provided the bnclerln 
are excluded. This can be done by 
cleanliness of cow. bag, milker and 
especially of milk pails and milk enns. 
Pasteurization Is still used to improve 
tlie keeping qualities of milk.

w. ,
Sheep are well adapted to grazing, 

as their stomachs will hold much 
roughage. They have an appetite for 
such feeds as silage, fodder, hay and 
pasture grass, but cannot thrive with
out some concentrates.

Boyle & Glassburn
#57 South Broadway

isS
SCOUT NOTES.

jr.v ■CLEANLINESS IS GREAT HELP iHog Fattening Food.
Oats do not make a very satisfac

tory fattening food for hogs. Tank
age would make a much more satisfac 
tory and open per food to feed In con
ned ion with co;n.

Scouts in Roselle Park, N. J., have 
for three years, been in charge of the 
dally raising and lowering of munici
pal flags, while In Battle Creek, Mich., 
they keep the town clock wound.

Casper, Wyoming Scouts, Troop 71, 
organized as an official sanitary 

squad In charge of school grounds and 
buildings, in the Interests of cleanli- 

and sanitation. The work is dl-

iiStlSA
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One Man Can Groom Two Cows Suf
ficiently in Minute to Remove 

Particles of Dirt.

V-♦
i N4

jr
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f-V VClean cows contribute to cleanli
ness of milk. With a stiff brush one 
man can sufficiently groom two cows 
a minute. If a currycomb is used, 
take one on which the points have 
been worn down, so they will not b® 
too severe on the cows.

S'jffsRPcMlf
are

Main Object With Pig.
The main object in the first few 

months of a pig's life is to produce 
bone, muscle and growth. Sort of get 
him in shape to carry a big load of 
corn to market.

-t M,ness
rected by the troop patrol leaders and 
the principal of the school reports 

fine results.

e-w.
* - «r "MUELLER MADE MEANS HEALTHFUL HEAT"
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